
PoolGuard
A 360o Pool Solution 

Contact our friendly team today for a quote. 
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We love our pools in Australia. It’s where our families 
relax, entertain and enjoy our little piece of paradise.  
At Remco we want people to enjoy  a pool with the 
minimum of effort and cost. Our range of PoolGuard 
covers keep pools warm, clean and always ready 
for use.







CUSTOM FITTED

RETRACTABLE ANCHOR SYSTEM 

PoolGuard can be custom-fitted to the exact needs of 
your pool or project. (Remco can alter each cover during 
production to ensure pools of all shapes and sizes have 
full protection.)

PoolGuard covers use a patented recessed stainless 
steel anchor system that keeps toes completely safe 
from stubbing. Pool covers up to 5 meters wide will 
require only three anchors at the two short ends of the 
pool cover for a safe, neat and unobtrusive fit.

SAFETY

PoolGuard pool covers can provide you and your family 
peace of mind, protecting children and pets from falling 
into your pool. It is also strong enough to support the 
weight of an adult and is fully lockable. PoolGuard pool 
covers can withstand a load  of up to 100kg.

CLEAN

When closed, PoolGuard’s tight custom fit ensures that 
any leaves, dirt and debris that fall onto the cover won’t 
enter the pool. Which makes it easy to remove with just 
a broom or blower.

INSULATES & HEATS

PoolGuard pool covers are brilliant insulators saving both 
energy and money. This is due to the generous air layer 
underneath every PoolGuard cover and the complete 
seal they provide over the top of the pool. If you consider 
that bubble covers insulate pools via the small amount 
of air in each bubble, consider the insulation that a 
PoolGuard cover will provide with a sealed air layer as 
big as your pool and 100-150mm deep.

INCREASES EFFICIENCY & SAVES WATER

PoolGuard covers eliminate evaporation, sealing the 
pool completely – “like a lid on a pot”. This will ensure 
that chemical consumption will be slashed and topping 
up the pool with water from the tap will no longer be 
required. PoolGuard covers are self-draining, which 
means that your pool will also benefit from a “natural 
top-up” whenever it rains!  
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Key benefits The latest innovation in swimming pool safety 
and the perfect cover for new or existing pools is 
PoolGuard. Not only is it a durable multifunctional 
cover, but it can also withstand a load of up to  
100kg, providing outstanding safety for children  
and pets. PoolGuard seals the pool completely 
allowing quick and easy removal of leaves and  
debris before swimming.  



PoolGuard boasts a heavy duty, no nonsense design, 
engineered for many years of valuable service. It is 
constructed from a generous, durable cross woven 
polyester, which is PVC coated and UV stabilised. The 
anti‑fungal treatment ensures PoolGuard stays free 
of mould, even when wet. PoolGuard pool covers are 
reinforced by engineered anodised aluminium tubes 
that span the width of the cover.

PoolGuard creates a look with genuine style. That’s 
why homeowners, architects and pool builders around 
Australia choose PoolGuard to create beautiful, stylish 
pools with unparalleled functionality.

Form & function

STURDY, STYLISH DESIGN

DELIVERY & INSTALLATION

The unique design of PoolGuard allows for quick, 
effective installation. Remco pool cover products 
are available for supply and installation right across 
Australia and come with a 5‑year domestic warranty 
 for assured performance and quality.  

Our friendly, experienced and professional team can 
assist you with advice and custom design services. 
We provide rapid specialist technical field support with 
complete spare‑parts back up.

*In Australia at this time PoolGuard Pool Cover Systems do not replace 
the need for a security fence around your pool. Parental supervision is 
always recommended for children in the vicinity of any body of water. 
PoolGuard is not to be relied upon as a safety cover. 

Installation

SECURING POOLGUARD

Securing your PoolGuard cover 
is easy. Simply attach the strap 
to the retractable anchor.

Tighten and lock the strap to 
ensure your cover is safely 
secured.

PoolGuard pool covers are incredibly easy to operate 
via our manual or motorised winders. Rolling the 
cover on and off the pool can be done in minutes 
by one person. Using the easy rolling mechanisms, 
PoolGuard rolls up on itself, ensuring a compact, 
lightweight roll at the end of the pool. Choose to 
leave the roll there, or unclip and relocate it while 
you enjoy your pool.

STEP 1

MANUAL WINDER OPTIONS

MOTOR‑ASSISTED WINDER

STEP 2
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PoolGuard pool covers are 
available with geared manual 
winders. No large unsightly 
roller mechanisms! Manual 
winder gear ratios are carefully 
selected to suit each individual 
cover size and therefore a 
simple roll-up process.

For complete ease of use, and 
a quick roll-up time, a high 
powered motor-assisted winder 
is also available – perfect for 
pools over 32m2.

MOTOR-ASSISTED 
OPERATION

MANUAL  OPERATION



Design options

PoolGuard pool covers are available in four colours, 
so whatever your house or backyard design may be, 
there’s one that will match it perfectly.

Motor-assisted 
A high-powered motor-assisted winder is 

available. Recommended for all covers over 
32m2 in size for complete ease of use. 

Manual operation
(with manual winder gear ratios 
matched to your specific cover)

RETRACTION
OPTIONS

BLUE GREENCREAM GREY

Please Note: The PoolGuard colours displayed are for illustrative 
purposes only. Please request a physical sample before ordering

Contact our friendly team today for a quote. 
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Smart Approved WaterMark
CMYK Logo

CMYK
100/50/0/30

CMYK
56/0/0/0

AVAILABLE AUSTRALIA WIDE

Remco pool cover products are available for supply and installation Australia wide. 
 Our friendly and professional team can assist you with consulting and custom design service. 

We provide rapid specialist technical field support with complete spare-parts back up.




